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New center opens for athletes
Academic facility goes
live after two years
of construction

Tuesday
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ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Basketball
The USC men’s
basketball team lost a
close game to the Gators
Saturday in Gainsville.

See page 9

The $13 million Dodie Anderson
Academic Enrichment Center goes
fully operational today after nearly
two years of construction, giving
student-athletes a brand-new place
to study.
The three-story, 40,000-squarefoot facility features a full-service
cafeteria, a nutritionist office, 20
tutoring rooms and 15 seminar rooms.
The center, which is located across
Heyward Street from Stone Stadium,
will also house an academic hall of
fame, a student-athlete lounge and
academic support staff offices.
Raymond Harrison, director of
academics and life skills, said the
building gives student-athletes more
space and resources to stay on top of
their studies.
“In the past what we’ve had to do
for our evening study halls is to have
them all over campus,” Harrison said.
“Now we’ll be able to host all our
student-athletes during their team
study halls in one venue.”
Construction on the building was
scheduled to be complete in time
for Fall 2009, but Harrison said bad
weather and last-minute changes to
the facility pushed the opening back

Keri Goff / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The $13 million Dodie Anderson center across Heyward Street from Stone Stadium provides academic aid for USC athletes.
to the spring.
“You never really want to rush to
move into something,” said Harrison,
whose new off ice will be in t he
enrichment center. “You want to make
sure everything’s in place. It really
didn’t make sense midway through

the fall semester for us to disrupt what
we were doing.”
“ T he Dod ie” is na med a f ter
Doroles F. Anderson of Greer, whose
multimillion-dollar gift is helping to
pay for the facility. Anderson is a 1981
USC-Upstate graduate and the co-

owner of Anderson Hardwood Floors.
The enrichment center is the first
piece of a larger plan to redevelop
t he 41-acre area k now n as “t he
Roost.” When finished, the master
Dodie ● 3

Proposal to enhance
advisement process

SAG Awards
Familiar faces to the
award stage, Tina Fey
and Alec Baldwin were
amoung the winners of
the best acting awards at
the SAG awards.

Program would optimize scheduling
by matching skills with class requirements

See page 6

Paul Bowers
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A 2-year-old Haitian girl gets water from her sister as she eats cookies.

Haiti: How to Donate

Reality TV
MTV uses
shock value
and violence
to draw
in viewers
to trashy
shows such
Jessica
as “Jersey
Hardin
Shore.”

See page 5

Mix

Second-year
journalism
student

(803) 777-3914
(803) 777-7726
(803) 777-7182
(803) 576-6172

The athletics department will have a drop-off box at
upcoming events for supplies and goods to be sent to the
devastated country.
MSN and USC’s NAACP are raising money on Greene
Street to send to Partners in Health Ministry.

since then collaborated with
other student organizations
on campus.
In three days, those groups
have raised $1,200 in student
donations for Partners in
Health.
“ We ’ v e b e e n r a i s i n g
money for Haiti before this
earthquake even happened,”
Lazarus said. “But we’re not
only raising f unds, we’re
raising awareness, too.”
Laza r us sa id Pa r t ners
i n Hea lt h is a wor t hy
organization not only for
its work in Haiti, but for its

The QEP proposal “Using Student and Course Profiles
to Improve Student Success” boils down to this: Get a good
idea of the skills and the time investment required for every
course. Figure out where a student’s strengths lie. Then play
matchmaker.
John Gerdes, an associate professor in the College of
Hospitality, Retail and Sport Management, wrote the proposal
after recalling that, in his first year teaching at the college, he
felt ill-equipped to advise students in picking out classes.
“I had to struggle with figuring out what was the best for
that particular student when I didn’t really know that much
about all the different courses and I didn’t know much about the
students,” Gerdes said.
Of the four QEP proposals, his might have the least inspiring
title, but its straightforward suggestion could actually mean the
most for students. A bad advisement experience can throw off a
whole semester, something Gerdes knows from experience.
Gerdes remembers how, as a mechanical engineering
undergraduate at Cornell, he told an advisor he was interested in
taking a drafting course so he could make technical illustrations.
“The professor had no idea what that was,” Gerdes said. “He
opened up the catalog, went through there looking for courses,
and he found one course that said it developed drawing skills
from freehand to mechanical.”
Come the first day of classes, Gerdes realized the course was
hardly what he had in mind. It was on nude drawing.
Later, having struggled on both sides of the advisement
process, Gerdes started thinking about how to fix it.
“I took an engineering approach and said, ‘What do I need to
do to match up students and courses?’” Gerdes said. “I decided
that basically I needed to know something about the course
first.”
So, along with fellow HRSM associate professor Tena Crews,
he set to work building profiles of 84 courses from his college
and across campus, along with 3,521 student profiles based on
transcripts. It was a labor-intensive process — hefty file boxes
still loom in his Coliseum office — but it bore fruit.
To a statistically significant extent, the profiles predicted
which students would earn higher grades in the courses.
A student profile in Gerdes’ study maps out strengths such

Farmer ● 3
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Text “Haiti” to 90999 for a $10 donation to the American
Red Cross. The charge will be added to your cell phone
bill.
Any other organizations that are planning outreach efforts
to the country can send their information to
gamecocknews@gmail.com.

Students raise money
for Partners in Health

NEWS

Quality Enhancement Plan
Go to dailygamecock.com
to see John Gerdes explain
his QEP proposal in under
a minute. A nd ye s, we
timed him.

Online @

www.DailyGamecock.com

On-campus groups
solicit donations
for organization
Taylor Cheney
STAFF WRITER

Three years ago, USC
s t ude nt s le a r ne d ab out
physician and anthropologist
Dr. Paul Farmer through
USC’s First-year Reading
E x p e r i e n c e a n d Tr a c y
Kidder’s “Mountains Beyond
Mountains.”
Now, as Farmer’s Partners

in Health works to provide
aid in Haiti, USC students
are raising money for his
organization.
With the recent
devast at i ng ear t hqua ke,
students have been taking
what they learned through
Fa r me r ’s hu m a n it a r i a n
efforts and supporting those
in need.
Brandon Lazar us, a
fourt h-year management
st udent and co-president
of the Methodist Student
Net work, started raising
money outside of Russell
House on Thursday and has

The Quality Enhancement Plan, part of USC’s
continued-accreditation process, is a blueprint
for improving the University that will be cobbled
together from four faculty-written proposals.
Last week, we explored two of those proposals,
“The Tenth Dimension” and “Fostering Global
Engagement.” Today we look at another: “Using
Course and Student Profiles to Improve Student
Success.” All of the proposals can be downloaded at
www.sc.edu/provost/qep.
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CALENDAR

LOCAL & WORLD NEWS
LOCAL

What: Student Chris-

tian Fellowship bake
sale
When: 10:30 a.m.
Where: Russell House
Lobby
What: SAFARI item

drive
When: 11 a.m.
Where: Greene Street
What: Ben & Jerry’s
promotional
When: 4 p.m.
Where: RH, Room 303
What: Magellan

Scholar proposal
workshop
When: 4 p.m.
Where: RH, Room 303
What: Students For

Life meeting
When: 6 p.m
Where: RH, Room 304
What: Indian Cultural

Exchange meeting
When: 7 p.m.
Where: RH, Room 203
What: Amnesty Inter-

national meeting
When: 8 p.m.
Where: Gambrell 152

SPORTS
SCHEDULE
WOMAN’S TENNIS
Tuesday Jan 26
vs. Furman
Indoor Tennis Facility
5 p.m.

MEN’S BASKETBALL
Tuesday Jan26
vs. Kentucky
Colonial Life Arena
9 p.m.

WOMAN’S
BASKETBALL
Thursday Jan 28
vs. Ole Miss
@Ole Miss
7 p.m.

FOLLOW US
ONLINE
YOUTUBE
Subsribe to our
YouTube channel:
thedailygamecock

PIC OF THE DAY

Bauer apologizes for metaphor
With Democrats calling for an apology, South
Carolina Republican Lt. Gov. Andre Bauer agreed
Saturday he used a badly phrased metaphor in a
speech on government assistance but reiterated that
the “culture of dependency” created by welfare must
change.
After The Greenville News reported Bauer drew
a comparison bet ween “feeding stray animals”
and doling out government assistance, Democratic
candidates for governor called Bauer’s comments
despicable, embarrassing and unchristian.
“Maybe the metaphor isn’t the best metaphor.
I agree with them on that,” said the 40-year-old
gubernatorial candidate. “But I think there are a lot
of people that use issues like this to divide people
and never offer solutions. The easiest thing to do is
criticize someone for saying something, other than
saying, ‘Maybe we should talk about this.’”
State schools Superintendent Jim Rex, who’s also
running for governor as a Democrat, called the stray
animals comparison “reprehensible.”
Chad Simmons / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

NATIONAL

Calif. predicts super storm
LOS ANGELES — Think the recent wild weather
that hammered California was bad? Experts are
imagining far worse.
As torrential rains pelted wildfire-stripped hillsides
and flooded highways, a team of scientists hunkered
down at the California Institute of Technology to
work on a “Frankenstorm” scenario — a wintry blast
that could potentially sock the Golden State.
The hy pot het ical but plausible storm would
be similar to the 1861-1862 extreme f loods that
temporarily moved the state capital from Sacramento
to San Francisco and forced the then-governor to
attend his inauguration by rowboat.
The scenario “is much larger than anything in
living memory,” said project manager Dale Cox with
the U.S. Geological Survey.
I n t he scenario, t he stor m s ystem for ms in
the Pacific and slams into the West Coast with
hurricane-force winds, hitting Southern California
the hardest. After more than a week of ferocious
weather, the system stalls for a few days. Another
stor m brews of fshore a nd t h is t ime pu m mels
Northern California.

INTERNATIONAL

Haiti gov. buries 150,000
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — The truckers filling
Haiti’s mass graves with bodies reported ever higher
numbers: More than 150,000 quake victims have
been buried by the government, an official said
Sunday.
That doesn’t count those still under the debris,
carried off by relatives or killed in the outlying
quake zone.
“Nobody knows how many bodies are buried in the
rubble — 200,000? 300,000? Who knows the overall
death toll?” said Culture and Communications
Minister Marie-Laurence Jocelyn Lassegue.
Dealing with the living, meanwhile, a global army
of aid workers was getting more food into people’s
hands, but acknowledged falling short.
“We wish we could do more, quicker,” said U.N.
World Food Program chief Josette Sheeran, visiting
Port-au-Prince.
In the Cite Soleil slum, U.S. soldiers and Brazilian
U.N. peacekeeping troops distributed food. Lunie
Marcelin, 57, said the handouts will help her and
six grown children, “but it is not enough. We need
more.”

— The Associated Press

A player on USC’s rugby team breaks through Wake Forest’s defense on the
Strom Thurmond field. USC won the game 20-17 on Saturday, Jan. 23.

WEIRD HEADLINES
Pol ic e r e sc u e 15 0 s tol e n Houston area led to suspension of three
students.
ferrets in Mexico City

‘CLASS’ photo minus C and L
spells trouble

Some students wore T-shirts spelling
out “CLASS” as part of “Class of 2010” in
a formal shot. But KHOU-TV reported in
a later informal shot, students representing
“C” and “L” moved from the front row,
leaving behind an offensive three-letter
word.
Administrators at Cypress Ridge High
School cited the school’s code of conduct and
suspended the three students for three days.
The penalty began Tuesday.
Senior Austin K night says “C and L
ran off” and it’s not the fault of the three
students, wearing A, S and S, who also were
fined $135. The money will help pay the cost
of retouching the photo.
Sen ior R ay mond Ca r r ig a n sa id t he
students were “ignorant and disrespectful.”

HOUSTON — A spelling prank in a class
photo for more than 600 seniors in the

— Information from The Associated Press

MEXICO CITY — Police in Mexico City
have rescued 150 ferrets from armed robbers
after a high speed chase.
Police say they found the furry contraband
after the suspects crashed their car into a
tree and then fled on foot.
Fourteen boxes of ferrets imported from
the U.S. were taken by force by three robbers
from a truck after it left the Mexico City
airport. Two suspects are under arrest and
another escaped.
Police said Friday that a veterinarian who
purchased the ferrets reclaimed them.
The ferrets were unharmed.

TODAY IN HISTORY
1776:
The Continental Congress authorizes the first national Revolutionary War memorial in
honor of Brigadier General Richard Montgomery, who had been killed during an assault on
Quebec on Dec. 31, 1775.

1905:
At the Premier Mine in Pretoria, South Africa, a 3,106-carat diamond is discovered during
a routine inspection by the mine’s superintendent. Weighing 1.33 pounds and christened
the “Cullinan,” it was the largest diamond ever found.

1924:
The first Winter Olympics take off in style at Chamonix in the French Alps.

1942:
Thailand, a Japanese puppet state, declares war on the Allies.

1955:
Russia’s early-warning defense radar detects an unexpected missile launch near Norway,
and Russian military command estimates the missile to be only minutes from impact on
Moscow.

1956:
In a long interview with visiting American attorney Marshall MacDuffie, Soviet leader Nikita
Khrushchev adopts a friendly attitude toward the United States and indicates that he
believes President Dwight Eisenhower is sincere in his desire for peace.
— Information from www.history.com

FOLLOW US
on TWITTER
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USC encourages study abroad
Students attend fair despite
economy, security concerns
Amit Kumar

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

a little nervous, security has not had any
effect on her plans to study abroad.
“It’s just one of those things you keep in
the back of your mind,” Fair said.
Agati said she was surprised to find
money was not a major factor in studying
abroad because of the scholarships that USC
and affiliate programs provide for students.
“They’re basically saying, ‘If you need the
money, let’s find it for you,’” Agati said.
John Cuenin, a first-year political science
student, said study abroad can be especially
affordable in locations where the U.S.
dollar has a favorable exchange rate, such as
countries in Latin America or Asia.
According to the Study Abroad Office,
approximately 850 USC undergraduates
studied abroad in the 2008-09 school year,
and 1,800 students attended the fair. While
business and liberal arts students tend to
study abroad more than any others, students
at the fair gave a variety of reasons for
wanting to participate.
“I want to work for t he U.S. State
Department, so I want to get a different
experience with different languages and
cultures, and I just want to experience the
world when I have a chance,” Cuenin said.
Students attending the fair said they
found the event extremely helpful, with
representatives from more than 20 program
providers in 35 different countries available
to answer questions.
“I didn’t k now about a lot of these
programs at all,” Fair said. “It’s made me
want to go even more.”

Despite recent security threats and a
lagging economy, USC students came in
full force to the spring Study Abroad Fair
Friday afternoon.
“It’s a risk I’m willing to take,” said
Hannah Sue, second-year exercise science
student, concerning widespread warnings
about flying internationally.
The Study Abroad Fair allows students
to learn about available programs, hear
about the experiences of recently returned
participants and understand financial aid
and course credits abroad.
Many students at the fair said that their
undergraduate educations provided once-ina-lifetime opportunities to travel and that
concerns about finances or security were not
major obstacles.
“You’re only an undergraduate for so
long, and when you go out into the real
world, these kinds of opportunities just
seem to slip away,” said Abigail Agati, a
second-year English student .
R e f e r r i n g t o r e c e nt i s s u e s w it h
international airline security, Agati added,
“You can’t worry about that, because the
moment you start worrying about that,
you’re going to be that person who never
leaves their house, and that’s not the way life
is supposed to be lived.”
Maureen Fair, a second-year Spanish Comments on this story?
student, agreed that while flying made her E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu
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Dodie ● Continued from 1
plan will include an athletics
adm in ist rat ion bu ilding,
a sports medicine facility,
a v o l l e y b a l l f a c i l i t y, a
Gamecock Club building and
improvements to the tennis
courts and soccer practice
fields.
In a news release at the
beginning of construction,
At h let ic Di rec tor Er ic
Hyman said USC coaches
all agreed that a freestanding
academic enrichment center
was a top priority for student
athletes.
“With the plans we have in
place, we believe this will be
if not the best, then certainly
one of the best facilities of
its k ind in t he cou nt r y,”
Hyman said. “It will be the

relationship with USC.
Partners in Health was founded in 1987 and since then has
launched a number of initiatives for countries in need, including
tuberculosis treatment efforts in Russia and Peru, the global
AIDS pandemic in sub-Saharan Africa and most recently the
devastating earthquake in Haiti. According to its Web site,
www.pih.org, the PIH model of care is “partnering with poor
communities to combat disease and poverty.”
Cheryl Soehl, admissions coordinator for student life and
liaison to religious groups on campus, said she is pleased to see
the amount of work Partners in Health has done to aid those
less fortunate.
“Partners in Health is well organized and fl ies in doctors
right away wherever they are needed. It’s especially good for
immunization needs,” she said.
Lazarus said he wants everyone to stay current on the
destruction taking place in Haiti, where Partners in Health is
currently focusing a lot of its resources.
“We keep articles on our donation table for everyone to
stay up to date ... it’s not like you’re just putting money into a
bucket,” he said.
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

QEP ● Continued from 1

Representatives from 20 different programs were at Friday’s Spring Study Abroad Fair.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.
sc.edu

Farmer ● Continued from 1

Comments on this story?

Alayna Dunkerly / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

cornerstone of our athletics
footprint and something in
which Gamecock Nation can
take great pride.”
Before construction on
“the Dodie” began, Harrison
visited campuses across the
country with an architectural
crew to get ideas for t he
enrichment center.
Harrison said “the Dodie”
compa res w it h si m i la r
enrichment centers at other
universities.
“We took a little bit from
each place and implemented
some of those things in our
facility,” Harrison said. “So
I think we won’t be behind
anyone, let’s put it that way.”

as creativity, understanding
a nd a nalysis. A cou rse
profi le shows which of those
strengths are most needed
in a course, and it could also
provide information on the
workload involved.
“If you take three reading
courses and two other courses,

but t hose also have huge
reading loads, you don’t know
that until you get into the
course,” Gerdes said. “This
approach wou ld ac t u a l ly
identify that.”

Comments on this story?
E- m a i l s a g c k n ew @m a i l b ox.
sc.edu

Í Í$ÍÍ

private bedrooms
storage closets
upgraded ﬁtness center

apply today for Fall 2010

scsuites.com
803.779.3280 | 112 SILO COURT
TEXT SUITES TO 47464 FOR INFO

SEE OFFICE FOR DETAILS
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Reality TV
wastes time
for students
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Welfare discussion
hurt by disrespect
Last week, at a town hall meeting, Republican Lt.
Gov. Andre Bauer compared welfare to “feeding stray
animals.” Statements like this hinder issues from ever
getting handled. We are all human beings. When we
approach the issue of welfare with an “us, them” attitude,
we significantly lower the chances of fi nding a successful
solution. What Bauer said was stupid and inappropriate.
He and many others need an attitude adjustment.
I nstead of automat ically
judg
i ng t ho se on wel f a re
With no
and looking at the situation
sensitivty from the negatively, we need to change
the attitude with which we
government and the discuss welfare.
OK , yes, there are those
on
welfare who just take the
public, welfare will money
and sit on their butts
all day, but instead of looking
never change .
at the system from this angle,
we shou ld t r y to help t he
majority of people who are using welfare responsibly to
get back on their feet. Isn’t that the point of welfare?
The money is given to support people in need in order
to assist them in picking themselves back up. When we
automatically think people are abusing welfare, we taint
the whole welfare discussion.
As Bauer went on his rant, he also stated, “The problem
is, there are so many folks now who don’t have to do a
thing. Anytime we give somebody money, we’re rewarding
them.” We shouldn’t continuously offer these people
money, but instead we should give them options to help
them get a job and continue to raise their families. Those
on welfare don’t have a lot of options, so the government
should give them options instead of just handing them
money.
Thankfully, Bauer stated last Saturday that he did use
bad phrasing, but he still believes welfare should change.
With no sensitivity from the government and the public,
welfare will never change, but if we can step away from
criticism and instead treat those families on welfare as
people, then a change will be much more feasible.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Harrowing news continues to f low
from Haiti: the growing number of dead
and dying, the mass graves and moldering
infrastructure, the overwhelmed local
and foreign doctors and nurses. Reports
of hungry and thirsty groups of people
overcoming relief trucks have some even
reconsidering food distribution. And just
the other day, another 6.1-magnitude
temblor struck just west of the capital.
It’s not all bad news. There are stories
of hope. The little girl pulled from the
rubble of a supermarket after four days
who lived on Fruit Roll-ups. The baby
found alive and unharmed in a collapsed
apartment structure. The outpouring
of s upp or t f rom t he i nter n at ion a l
community is also good news. Countries
as far away and as embatt led as t he
Democratic Republic of the Congo have
pledged millions of dollars toward aid.
Though t hey are largely lef t
out of A mer ic a n rep or t i ng, t here
are also a number of Haitian health
care professionals and Haitian nongovernmental organizations (NGOs)
providing critical relief and support.
Likewise, there were already more than

30 0 Cuba n doctors work i ng i n t he
country when the earthquake struck
(and more than 500 Haitian graduates of
Cuban medical schools).
Questions remain, however. With
the Haitian government in shambles,
w h o i s le a d i n g t h e r e l ie f e f f o r t ?
Will the necessar y work of building
infrastructure and capacit y continue
after Haiti is no longer headline news?
What will it take, really, to get Haiti
back on its feet? What role should the
international communit y play in the
process of recovery?
As someone who’s spent a lot of time
in Haiti and neighboring Dominican
Republ ic, I k now t hat whatever is
decided, the fi rst decisions must come
from the Haitian people themselves.
And this requires that we not only be
problem solvers, but active listeners as
well.
Sincerely,
David Simmons, PhD
Norman J. Arnold School of Public
Health, University of South Carolina

THE DAILY GAMECOCK
WELCOMES GUEST STUDENT & PROFESSOR COLUMNISTS
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Democrats should not yield to minority party
Assertive stance on health care
needed to ensure independent votes,
give Obama chance for second term
Buddy Ballew

THIRD-YEAR BIOLOGY STUDENT

Remember in 2008 when Mickey Mouse could
have beaten a Republican in an election because
of the Bush administration’s unpopularity? Well,
the Democratic Party has come frighteningly close
to that point after Scott Brown defeated Martha
Coakley for a seat in left-leaning Massachusetts that
was held by a Kennedy for 46 years.
I usually don’t much consider the power balance of
a party in one senatorial election, but what surprised
me was the rhetoric coming from Democratic Party
leadership the day after the election. Democratic
leaders like Barney Frank and Chuck Schumer
announced that the current health care bill will
likely die and that another will not likely pass. Is it
just me, or did the Democratic Party magically lose

20 seats in the election of Scott Brown?
The Democrats seriously believe that 59 votes is
not enough votes to pass a bill in the Senate. OK, so
the Republicans will likely filibuster, and you don’t
have enough votes to override it, but where is the
political will and the audacity that the Democrats
showed in 2006 and 2008 when they gained power?
If you think back, the Republican party passed many
bills, including some that were very controversial
and against Democratic ideals, with much less than
59 votes. The Democrats lack the courage to stand
up to the Republican Party, and that will cost several
senators their seats. What I don’t understand is
their rationale for just giving up so easily. They say
they want to avoid the political bloodshed and keep
their seats, but don’t they realize that by cowering
to the minority party they are losing independent
votes, voters that essentially put President Obama
in office?
Speaking of the president, the next 12 months
will determine whether or not he will be a two-term
president. He needs to show some leadership and
push his party members to show some backbone

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
Viewpoints page is to stimulate
discussion in the University of South
Ca r o l i n a c o m m u n i t y. A ll p u b l i s h e d
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers three
methods of expression: letters to the
editor, guest columns and feedback on
dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via e-mail to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words
in length and include the author’s name,

year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
c o l u m n s . C o l u m n i s t s s h o u l d ke e p
submissions to about 50 0 words in
length and include the author’s name and
position. Guest columns are limited to
three per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us
know about it. E-mail sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu and we will print the
correction in our next issue.

against the Republicans. He needs to get a health
care reform bill passed soon or the political fallout
will be devastating, and there could be a repeat of
the Republican Revolution. If President Obama
can whip his party into shape and get a bill passed,
they can save their image and work hard over the
next 12 months to accomplish President Obama’s
promises that he made in 2008. That means that the
intraparty bickering and the whining needs to stop.
The Republicans, to their credit, have done
everything right. They are sticking to their ideals,
and the American people, especially independents,
love it. Perhaps the beat-down the Democratic Party
put on the Republicans in 2008 is exactly what they
needed to regroup and get back to the basics of what
conservatism is all about.
One thing for sure is that the next year in politics
will be interesting to watch. The Democrats must
heed this warning: if they do not pass a health care
reform bill within the next year, the Republicans
will not only take over Congress, but they will take
over the presidency in 2012.

Well, that’s it guys. No
more fist-pumping at “Jersey
Shore,” at least for now.
Those juiced-up guidos and
bronzed guidettes are back to
life outside their beach house,
letting their livers recuperate.
What will college students do
now on Thirsty Thursdays?
Take shots every time Conan
and Jay switch time slots? It’s a
sad reality that this show about
drunken twenty-somethings
has captured the attention of
thousands of young viewers,
including me.
According
t o s t at i s t ic s .
allfacebook.
com, the
“Jersey Shore”
fan base jumped
from 243,490 to
604,271 in just
Jessica
26 days . What
Hardin
Second-year
exactly is it that
journalism
leads intelligent
student
st udent s to
waste both time
and brain cells in watching
and keeping track of these
exaggerated characters? I
think I’ve narrowed it down
to two things.
MTV does a great job of
manipulating its previews,
which is very sav v y on its
end. Randomly flip through
the channels at night and
you are bound to see a dozen
a r g u me nt s g oi n g dow n .
However, see a girl getting
punched in a face by a guy and
you have to see what events
lead up to this. Maybe some of
you aren’t so easily suckered
into watching the episode, but
for many of us the excitement
and suspense starts building
up instantaneously. W hy?
There is no real reason. A
“Jersey Shore” throw-down
will not make or break my
night. In fact, halfway through
the show I am irritated by the
characters’ ignorance and
poor choices. So it isn’t just
the entertainment value that
draws us in like moths to a
flame.
The “Jersey Shore” is what
it is: shocking entertainment.
Embarrassingly enough, that
is all that was needed to draw
us in. It’s about time we all
stopped wasting our nights
catching up on Snickers or
Snooks — or whatever her
name is — and concentrated
on the “real reality” that is
life. There is no time for gym,
tanning and laundry (GTL)
in our tight schedules. We
have equations to solve and
world hunger to cure. Let’s
all pledge to ignore that little
voice when MT V tries to
once again distract us with
its shocking entertainment.
Remember, the first step to
recovery is admitting you have
a problem. Together we can
keep “the situation” under
wraps.
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“Be as smart as you can, but remember
that it is always better to be wise than to be
smart.”
— Alan Alda
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Shocking film explores trauma
‘Antichrist’ provides moody,
magnificent portrait
of disintegrating couple
NEAL HUGHES
STAFF WRITER

Antichrist
NOW IN THEATERS
★ ★ ★ ★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Director: Lars von Trier
Starring: Willem Dafoe, Charlotte
Gainsbourg
Run Time: 104 minutes
Rating: NR
Courtesy of Zentropa Entertainment

Director Lars von Trier (“Dogville”)
opens his fi lm “Antichrist” with an oddly
melod iou s cont rast of sex ua l cl i ma x
and infantile death, giving an elegant
introduction into a f ilm that presents
beauty within grotesque brutality. After
polarizing audiences at the Cannes Film
Fest ival , descript ions of “A nt ichrist”
ranged from misogynistic to brilliant.
Lars von Trier takes an u ny ielding
tour into the human psyche, observing
a grieving couple in the most unsettling
way.
“Antichrist” follows an unnamed man
(Willem Dafoe) and woman (Charlotte
Gainsbourg) who have just lost a child due
to an unfortunate accident. Following the
accident, each is bereaved in his and her

Charlotte Gainsbourg is shown here as the mentally unstable nameless woman in the
woods of Eden. For “Antichrist” she won Best Actress at the 2009 Cannes Film Festival.
own way, but the woman is so stricken
with grief she requires psychiatric help.
A f ter seei ng t he loca l hospit a l
psychiatrist, the man, a therapist himself,
decides he does not like the course of
action the doctors decide on and treats
her himself. A fter numerous exercises
without much progress, the man decides
to organize a hierarchy of fears for his
lover.
He soon learns the basis of her fear
is Eden, the woods in which she wrote
her thesis. The man decides it would be
advantageous to her mental health to travel

to Eden with him to do some exercises and
work through the emotional pain.
Once the couple arrives at Eden, the
woman begins to lose her grip on reality,
posing a severe hazard to both her own
healt h and t he man’s. Upon reaching
Eden, “Antichrist” slowly wades into the
more bizarre and gruesome.
Von Trier’s abilit y to create a mood
or emotion with the camera is the most
spectacular aspect of “A ntichrist.” The
film starts almost as if the viewer is in
a dream by using a soft-focus lens and
trancelike music. However, the dream

qu ick ly fades a nd t he over whel m i ng
feeling of being caught in a nightmare sets
in.
With the mood set by the camera, von
Trier weaves a bitter tale of anguish by
approaching humanity from a distorted
biblical standpoint. He portrays the female
lead as an allegory of Eve, and instead of
taking a more “Sunday school” approach
with her, he uses her as the personification
of evil and a representation of sin’s gateway
into this world.
Unlike most films, nature is labeled
“Satan’s Church” and is used more as
a character rather than a setting. Von
Trier also takes a strong stance against
ps ycholog y by usi ng Dafoe as a n
arrogant therapist who thinks all answers
c a n b e f ou nd t h r ou g h t he r ap y a nd
self-actualization.
Dafoe’s character states “there is no
good or evil in psychology,” but von Trier
clearly feels good and evil are essential
parts of human nature and there is no
room for psychology within the human
sou l. A f ter set t i ng up such a u n ique
v iew poi nt, von Tr ier compl icates all
meanings of the fi lm with a very eerie and
cerebral ending that induces many more
questions than answers.
“A nt ic h r ist ” is a mu st- see for t he
iron-stomached fa n of ps ycholog ical
dramas and anyone who enjoys stunning
cinematography. The graphic nature of
the movie will deter many, and the title
seems to stir up controversy at its mention.
Howe ver, t h i s f i l m i s u nde n i abl y
magnificent and depicts a modern tragedy
that is equal parts profound and carnal.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu

Familiar faces honored at SAG awards
‘Inglourious Basterds’ takes top for ensemble acting in film
while Tina Fey, Alec Baldwin win for best comedy acting
Jimmy Gilmore
THE MIX EDITOR

“True Blood,” among others.
Fox’s cult phenomenon “Glee” won Outstanding Performance by an Ensemble in a
Comedy Series. It beat out heavy competition from diverse ensembles in “Curb Your
Enthusiasm,” “Modern Family,” “The Office” and “30 Rock.”
For acting in a comedy series, Tina Fey won Best Actress for the third year in a
row, and Alec Baldwin won Best Actor for the fourth year in a row for their respective
performances on NBC’s “30 Rock.”
Michael C. Hall won Best Actor in a Drama Series for his work on “Dexter,” while
Julianna Margulies won Best Actress in a Drama Series for “The Good Wife;” both had
won Golden Globes the previous week.
The fi lm acting winners all won at last week’s Golden Globes. Most shocking was
Sandra Bullock’s Best Actress win for “The Blind Side,” edging out heavily favored
Meryl Streep’s incarnation of Julia Child in “Julie & Julia.” Bullock now places herself in
an unexpected position to be nominated for — and possibly win — an Academy Award.
Jeff Bridges won Best Actor for his turn in tiny drama “Crazy Heart,” beating out
George Clooney in “Up in the Air” and Jeremy Renner in “The Hurt Locker,” among
others. Bridges’s win comes one week after his wins at both the Golden Globes and the
Critics Choice Awards.
Christoph Waltz of “Inglourious Basterds” won Best Supporting Actor, while
Mo’Nique won Best Supporting Actress for her daring turn in “Precious.” Both have
amassed wins and recognition from nearly every major awards group so far this year.
Eager fans will have to wait until Feb. 2 for the Oscar nominations and until March 7
for the awards themselves, but the race for the fi lm industry’s biggest awards is certainly
on.

The Academy Award nominations may not have even been announced yet, but
awards season fever has defi nitely sparked Hollywood into its annual fervor of selfcongratulatory celebrations.
This past Saturday, the Screen Actors Guild presented their 16th annual awards
ceremony on TNT, specifically awarding accomplishments in individual performance
and ensemble acting for fi lm and television.
Unlike the Golden Globes and the Oscars, the Screen Actors Guild — and their
fellow guilds that include the Producers Guild, Directors Guild and Writers Guild —
only have a few awards. Only members of the respective guilds are allowed to vote for
the awards, making the much-uttered phrase of being “honored to receive this from my
peers” more applicable than in any other show.
After last week’s topsy-turvy Golden Globes, the Screen Actors Guild ceremony
looked almost like a quick replay, with many of the same winners from last weekend
picking up another award and speaking with the same energy and grace.
Top honors for ensemble acting in fi lm went to the cast of World War II fantasy
“Inglourious Basterds,” which beat out “Precious,” “The Hurt Locker,” “Nine” and “An
Education.” Speaking for the cast, Eli Roth stressed his gratitude to writer/director
Quentin Tarantino.
For television ensemble acting, Outstanding Performance by an Ensemble in a Drama
Series went to awards juggernaut “Mad Men,” winning this award for the second year in Comments on this story?
a row. AMC’s advertising agency drama edged out ensemble acting from “Dexter” and E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu

Courtesy of Matt Sayles/AP
Courtesy of Al Seib/MCT

The cast of “Inglourious Basterds” receives its award for Outstanding Ensemble Performance in Film.

Actress Marion Cotillard of “Nine” arrives at the 16th
Annual Screen Actors Guild Awards on Saturday.
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Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

The Scene
USC

Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock
THE DYNAMIC DUO
8 p.m., Free to students w/ ID
Russell House Theatre

TODAY
AUTHOR DANIEL WALLACE
6 p.m., Free
R ichland Count y Public Librar y, 1431
Assembly St.

PhD ◆ By Jorge Chan

ANTICHRIST
6 and 8 p.m., $6.50
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.
NBT’S TRIVIA NIGHT
8 p.m., Free
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

TOMORROW
ACOUSTIC RIVALRY
9 p.m., Free
The White Mule, 1530 Main St.
FROM THE PEE DEE TO THE SAVANNAH
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., $7
South Carolina State Museum, 301 Gervais
St.
CHARLES FUGO FACULTY PIANO RECITAL
7:30 p.m., Free
School of Music Recital Hall, 813 Assembly
St.

HOROSCOPES

01/25/10

1234567890-=
ARIES If you’ve done
your homework, you now
are on top of t he work
game. Others struggle to
bring their minds on line
while you race ahead.
T A U R U S
Somebody throws zingers
your way, and you wonder
why you didn’t see them
coming. You still have to
face the music. Resolve
things privately.

GEMINI Hopefully
you made a priority list on
Friday. You need it now
to help you get through a
busy Monday.
C A NCER You’re
pulled in two directions
at once. Work demands
your f ull attent ion, yet
relationships draw your
mind away. Work f irst.

Follow your heart later.

LEO Expect to find
yourself in the spotlight.
Yo u c a n s h o w c a s e
you r pract iced ef for t s.
Remember the associates
who got you where you are
today.
V IRGO You have
more than enough to do
today. In fact, you have
enough for the rest of the
week. Prioritize with logic,
then focus on one thing.

exponentially as new ideas
take shape.

SAGITTARIUS
It’s hard to remain logical
when you’re being pulled
in so many directions at
once. Focus on what’s right
in front of you.

C A PR ICOR N
Plagiarism is the highest
form of compliment. Use
other people’s words to
your advantage, and thank
ot he r s w he n t he y u s e
yours.

LIBRA Ideas you’ve
been throwing around take
shape. Relax as you begin
to understand exactly what
sort of effort is required to
achieve your goal.

AQUA R IUS A s
long as you understand
your desires, you’ll get
a long f i ne w it h ot hers
today.

SCORPIO Prepare
yourself for some good
ne w s. It ’s ab out t i me!
Optimism increases

P I S C E S Brace
yourself. New ideas are
flying fast and furious now.

01/25/10

Solution from 01/22/10

ACROSS
1 Italian port on
the Adriatic
5 Los Alamos
project, brieﬂy
10 Newspaper
family name
14 Yemen’s main
port
15 Roofed patio
16 Guinness of
“Star Wars”
17 Hackneyed line
20 Love, in 1-Across
21 Heros
22 Male delivery
23 Frothy fountain
drinks
26 Green soldier
28 Unwanted
kitchen visitor
29 Killed, in a way
31 River in NW
France
32 MA and PA
33 Bakery worker
with a gun
34 Spirited equine
35 Chowder base
38 “__ moi, le
déluge”: Louis
XV
41 New Rochelle,
NY, college
42 “Pygmalion”
monogram
45 1975 A.L.MVP
and Rookie of
the Year __ Lynn
46 “The evil that
men do lives
after them”
speaker
48 Brutally harsh
49 __ stone
51 How architects
draw
53 Rear admiral’s
rear
54 Crimson Tide,
brieﬂy
56 “Flip This House”
network
57 Summertime
cosmetic mishap
61 Hall of Famer
Slaughter
62 Book from which
the ﬁlm “What’s
Love Got to Do
With It” was
adapted

63 Netman Nastase
64 Posted
65 Animal family
hidden in 17-, 35and 57-Across
66 Buffoonish
DOWN
1 Commonwealth
off Florida
2 Uncompromising
3 Rises up
4 At a standstill
5 Tavern choice
6 Kapow cousin
7 Singletons
8 Come of age
9 Like many
lobster eaters
10 Galoot
11 Sense of
completeness
12 Sandra Bullock
role, e.g.
13 Like some
candles
18 Agricultural pests
19 Corner PC key
24 Numerical preﬁx
25 Pipe part
27 Portnoy creator
Philip
30 Move in high
circles?
34 Patronizes, as an
inn

Solution for 01/22/10

35 Hand over
36 Canine anchor
37 __ occasion:
never
38 Popular ski
country homes
39 Talking a blue
streak?
40 Sits atop
42 Hiker’s snack
43 Longtime
Steinway rival
44 Todd of
Broadway
46 Classic video
games

47 “Broadway
Joe”
50 Not yet sched.
52 City near
Gibraltar
55 Brest friend
58 Western Ky.
clock setting
59 Santa BarbaratoVegas dir.
60 Slurp (up)
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GATOR-BITTEN
Parsons’s last-second three-pointer
thwarts USC comeback attempt
Ryan Velasquez
STAFF WRITER

For the last 367 days, the Florida Gators have had to dwell
on last season’s 70-69 buzzer-beater loss at the hands of Zam
Fredrick and South Carolina.
They’re not dwelling on it anymore.
Trailing by one with 5.1 seconds remaining, Florida junior
Chandler Parsons sank a three-pointer as time expired to give
the Gators a 58-56 victory and the Gamecocks their third
straight conference loss.
“This is one of those nights where we hate to lose the way
we did on a last-second shot,” USC coach Darrin Horn said.
“Our kids fought their guts out, followed the game plan and
did everything we needed to do to give ourselves a chance at
a win on the road. When you lose this way, it makes it tough.”
The game was evenly-matched, as neither team led by more
than six points the entire night. Poor shooting dominated the
game as well, as Carolina shot just 38.2 percent from the field
while Florida shot a mere 41.5 percent.
The star of the night, however, was senior Devan Downey.
With Saturday’s 36-point performance against the Gators, the
All-SEC point guard is now averaging 31.6 points per game
since the start of conference play and has eclipsed the 30-point
mark in three of his last five.
“Everybody did their part. That’s why I was able to have
the game that I had,” Downey said. “I’m just proud of my
teammates and how they fought. We just came up on the
losing end this time.”
Scoring well over half of his team’s points, all with heavy
pressure from the Florida defense, Downey likely left an
impression on all 12,000 in attendance.
“We had two guys on him the whole time, so basically his
36 points were on two guys,” Florida coach Billy Donovan
said. “I’ve been in the league for 19 years and the closest I’ve
seen to that was when Chris Jackson scored 44 against us
when I was an assistant at Kentucky.”
Despite the lack of scoring from the rest of the team,
however, Carolina put fort h one of t he better team
performances it’s had in recent games. The most noteworthy
supporter was junior Sam Muldrow, who contributed nine
rebounds, four on the offensive end and four blocks in a
36-minute performance.
“I think what’s more important is how our whole team
contributed,” Horn said. “Yeah, [Devan’s] point total was

Alan Tauber / The Daily Gamecock

Taryn Zack’s record-breaking performances in diving
events Saturday contributed to the Gamecocks’ victory.

Zack has career day
in Carolina sweep
Aaron E. Daye / The Gainesville Sun

Florida fans cheered as Parsons sunk a three-point shot at the
buzzer to beat out the Gamecoks with a 58-56 victory.
unbelievable and we didn’t have anyone else in double figures,
but we had a lot of guys who did a lot of little things.”
Sitting in fifth place in the SEC East standings with a 2-3
conference record, the Gamecocks will look to snap their
three-game losing streak when they face the undefeated
Kentucky Wildcats tomorrow night at the Colonial Life
Arena.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Lady Gamecocks suffer close loss to UF
Florida guard Jones plays
USC for first time since
transferring in 2008
Justin Warlick

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Gainesville was not kind to any USC
basketball team this past weekend, as the
Lady Gamecocks fell to Florida 59-56
Sunday afternoon just hours after the
men’s side suffered a heartbreaking loss.
Sophomore guard La’Keisha Sutton
drove in for a game-winning lay-up
only to have it rim out. The miss was
rebounded by freshmen Kelsey Bone ,
who missed the put-back.
Carolina (10-9, 3-4) suffered its second
straight loss and saw its league record
fall back down below .500, while Florida
(11-9, 4-3) bounced back from a loss at
Alabama.
The game marked the fi rst time that
UF guard Jordan Jones has played against
her old team since transferring from

South Carolina in June 2008. Jones scored
four points in 25 minutes of action. Her
role at Florida is a far cry from the role
she had at South Carolina, where she was
expected to make the big play.
“I have so much faith in my teammates.
It’s so nice to be at a place where it’s not
all on me,” Jones said. “To sit there and
watch another guard make the gamewinning shot is very satisfying.”
That guard was sophomore Trumae
Lucas , who hit a pull-up jumper with
17 seconds left on the clock. USC coach
Dawn Staley wanted to make Florida
hit a difficult shot to win the game, and
despite the defense forcing it, Lucas came
through.
“ We a lso d id a t remendou s job
defensively,” said Staley about the last
play, “because I don’t think that’s the
shot that they [Florida] wanted to take
at the end of the game, so we made them
go deep into their offense. Lucas made a
good shot.”
Kelsey Bone led the Gamecocks in
scoring with her 6th double-double of the

UP NEXT :

season, scoring 19 points and 11 rebounds
despite foul trouble.
“Kelsey is so talented and I told our
players, not taking any credit away from
other great post players that we’ve faced
this season, but she’s the total package,”
said UF coach Amanda Butler. “She’s
big, strong, skilled and a very smart
ballplayer.”
Sut ton and ju nior g uard Valerie
Nainima added 15 and 12 points in the
losing effort for the Gamecocks.
The Gamecocks fell behind early by as
much as 14 points in the first half before
Staley called for a change in defense that
led to a 15-4 run. The team traded points
in the final minutes of the first half to
go into the locker room tied at 27. South
Carolina came out and pulled to a 36-31
lead before letting the Gators get on a 7-0
run to take back the lead.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Ole Miss Rebels (14-5, 5-1)
Thursday @ 7 p.m.
Colonial Life Arena

Rice, Vikings fall short of Super Bowl

Junior breaks
two school records
as USC wins big
Rodney Gray

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Saturday may have been
Senior Day for the USC
swim and dive teams, but
a junior stole the show as
diver Taryn Zack broke
t he s c ho ol r e c ord s i n
the 1-meter and 3-meter
d iv i ng event s , helpi ng
the women’s side to 182110 and 192-94 defeats
of U NC -W i l m i n g t o n
a nd Va nderbi lt at t he
C a rol i n a Nat ator iu m .
“That’s arguably one of
the biggest meets I think
s he’s e v e r h a d ,” US C
coach McG ee Moody
said. “I’ve never seen her
dive like that. I’m ver y
proud of her today.”
Zack , t he defend i ng
S E C 1- m e t e r c h a m p ,
scored a 357.75 in 1-meter
diving to break current
assistant coach A llison
Bren na n’s 20 06 school
record of 348.75. Later in
the day, Zack’s 3-meter
dives racked up a score
o f 38 9. 03, b r e a k i n g
Brennan’s mark of 385.20.
“I rea l ly d id n’t have
the records in the back of
my mind,” Zack said. “I
just knew if I dove well,
[I was] sure they would
come.”
D i v i n g c o a c h To d d
Sher r it t was i n awe of
Zack’s day.
“It was just an
outstanding performance
f rom Ta r y n,” Sher r it t
said. “She gets to finish
on a strong note heading

Chris Bilko

STAFF WRITER

Mark Humphrey / The Associated Press

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.
sc.edu

Track team off to good start
Athletes look to stay healthy,
prepare for bigger invitationals

Four catches for 43 yards and a score (above) by former USC star Sidney Rice wasn’t
enough to get over the hump, as New Orleans won the NFC title in overtime 31-28.

to the conference meet,
and I think this proves
that she has a legitimate
shot at winning one or
b ot h SEC e vent s . It ’s
unbelievable for a junior
to be having this kind of
success.”
De spite her succe ss.
Zack said she’s not taking
anything for granted as
she prepares to defend
her conference title next
month in Athens, Ga.
“ I ’m r e a l l y ne r v o u s
to go back t his season,
trying to defend my title,”
Zack said. “But I k now
now, with looking at how
I’m diving this close to
t he championship, t hat
it’s going to be a lot of fun
and I have the capability
to do it on both boards.
I’m really looking forward
to it.”
On the men’s side, the
Gamecocks also earned
a w i n of 18 0 -115 over
W il m i ng ton. Sen ior
Dominique Lendjel won
races in t he 200 -meter
backstroke and t he
2 0 0 - m e t e r i n d i v id u a l
melody, a nd classmate
A ndrew Atzhorn took a
victory in the 200-meter
freestyle.
“ We w e r e w h e r e I
t ho u g ht w e w o u ld b e
today; I was pretty happy
w it h it ,” Mo o d y s a id .
“We’ve been work ing a
lot on race strategy and
for some folks it started
to really click with them
this week.”

Looking to finish what they started last week
in Virginia, the USC track and field team had
a solid all-around meet this past weekend at the
Hokie Invitational in Blackburg, Va.
As this was only the second meet of the
season for USC, the team was mainly looking
for qualifying times to advance into the bigger
meets.
For the No. 12 men’s team, junior Scott
Pierce had a successful day. Pierce took fourth
place in the 800-meter with a time of 1:53.52,
then showed off his versatility by leaping
6-6.24 in the high jump.
“Scott had an excellent weekend that will
prepare him for Texas A&M and for the
conference championships as well,” Frye said.
The relay team of Pierce, junior Antonio
Sales and sen iors Quenton Moore and

Obakeng Ngwigwa ran well to get fourth in
the 800-meter relay. Ngwigwa also had a great
400-meter open, finishing third with a blazing
48.49.
Elsewhere for the men, sophomore Andrew
Finley threw 48-1 3/4, which gained him 12th
place in the shot put.
The No. 7 women’s team may have had an
even better day in the Virginia countryside.
Senior Vica Shobe set a personal record in
the pole vault, gaining second place out of 12
with a lofty 12-11 1/2. All-American senior
Brandi Cross also had a solid all-around day
for the group. Cross ran the first leg of the
4x400 meter relay, which was the team’s only
victory of the day. Cross also placed third in
the 400-meter open with a time of 53.83.
“Those were two big runs for Brandi today,”
Frye said. “[Shobe] setting a personal best in
the pole vault and leading our field events was
also great.”

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu
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Place a Classified ad: p 803-777-3888 • f 803-777-6482 • www.dailygamecock.com

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds

Major credit cards accepted

Additional Info

Line classified ad rates

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

DEADLINE

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

E-mail: sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu • Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Announcements

Housing-Rent

How may lines Carolina Girl Casting
Call: Do you define CAROLINA GIRL?
If you think that you have the GRITS the
throw on your favorite jeans slide into
your flops and get on down to
Grandma’s in 5PTS on Tuesday Jan
2th from 7-10pm or Carolina Ale
House in the Vista on Wed. Jan 27th
from 7-10pm for your chance to be a
part of a statewide marking campaign.
Must be 21 years of age or older. For
more info visit www.postnobills.com

A prof. m/quadriplegic needs assistance
w/activities of daily needs. Inclds light
cleaning & light cooking. Benefits incld.
stipend, free rent, phone hkup, cable &
util. Conv. to dwntwn location. Must be
reliable. Not gender specific. No exp.
nec. Call Lewis 730-6052 between
5&8pm.

Apartments

Help Wanted

1-5 BR Apts For Rent @ USC
318-0800 or rajaluri@aeliusa.com
ON A BUDGET? Come to Cornell Arms
Apts. 2BR for $750 which inclds all
util-electric, water, cable internet.
No Sec Dep. Call Glenn 799-1442

Housing-Rent
906 Texas St. 3BR 2BA - Very nice energy eff. $950 Call Jeff @ 238-9185.

2BR 2.5 Bush River & I-26 Townhouse
jmlprops.com 948-8033

PT HELP WANTED
Picking sorting and tagging packages
weighing up to 60 lbs. Must be able to
pass drug test background check and
have reliable transportation. Must be
willing to work outdoors and indoors in
an environment exposed to dust
dirt and noise. Daytime and nighttime
hours will become available.
Apply in person 1236 Eden St.

1-2-3-5BR Houses $345-$1395
Shandon Area Available Now 318-0729
3BR 2.5BA approx 1700 sq ft. all appl.
insulated windows. $975/mo
Call for more info 799-0123
STADIUM VILAGE LOFTS 2BR Grad stds pref. Gated complex
w/restrictions. Many amenities $1200/mo
803-242-5058

BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!
$15 base-appt, flexible schedules, customer sales/svc, all ages 18+ conditions
apply, call 772-4112 or apply online
BestUSCjobscom

Help Wanted
Earn $500-$2000/wk or More PT
No car required. Work your own hours
selling incentives like coupon books, free
travel certificates, free gift cards and rebates to businesses locally or nationally.
Sales occur via phone or internet.
For details watch videos at
www.newworldinentives.com/videolibrary then email your interest to
michael@neworldincentives.com
or call 610-520-7378

Services

Help Wanted
Musicians

PREGNANT, NEED HELP?

GUITARIST/DRUMER/BASS PLAYER
SEEK LEAD SINGER
We play Zeppelin & originals email
mcgonegc@mailbox.sc.edu

FREE pregnancy test Call Birthright
765-0165

Travel
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189.00 5-DAYS or $239 7-DAYS.
All prices include: Round-trip luxury
cruise with food. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of thirteen
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018

Help Wanted
Summer Camps
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE $$
Maine Camp needs fun loving counselors for all land, adventure & water
sports.
Great
summer!
Call
888-844-8080, apply: campcedar.com

Help Wanted
Restaurants
Sodexo @ The National Advocacy
Center is looking for a PT grill cook.
Evening hours 4pm-11pm M-Thur. No
weekends. Please apply in person at
1620 Pendleton St.
EEO A drug free workplace.

Garnet & Black
Magazine Editor

Jan. 11th & 12th
7:30pm
RHUU 304

Director of Public
Affairs for WUSC

Jan. 27th & 28th
8pm
RHUU 305

Assistant Design
Director for the Daily
Gamecock

Jan. 14th & 19th
8pm
RHUU 302

Co-Producer of
“Talk of the Town” for
SGTV

SGTV
Jan. 26th & Feb. 4th
8pm
RHUU 204

STUDENT MEDIA at USC offers students the opportunity to gain
experience in print, broadcast and online media, advertising sales
and graphic design. For more information, contact STUDENT MEDIA
at 803-777-3888 or visit www.sa.sc.edu/studentmedia

...it’s never too late to join.

Begin your relationship with
Student Media today.

